FTFA ANNUAL REVIEW

Working together, our impact can make a dramatic difference.
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All across the world, in every kind of environment and region known to man, increasingly dangerous weather
patterns and devastating storms are abruptly putting an end to the long-running debate over whether or not
climate change is real. Not only is it real, it’s here, and its effects are giving rise to a frighteningly new global
phenomenon: the man-made natural disaster.
					

Barack Obama

Highlights and achievements
l

Another record year of sponsorships, in spite of being in recessionary times

l

FTFA received special commendation for the first South African carbon calculator in the Mail & Guardian “Greening the Future” awards

l

Project Manager Joe Matimba was the 2008 winner of the SA Breweries Environmentalist Award

l

Founder Jeunesse Park is appointed as an Advisory Member of the OgilvyEarth International Board

l

Introduction of the Permaculture food gardening starter pack (PSP)

l

The Woolworths Trust EduPlant programme workshops attracts a record number of educators

l

A record number of volunteers gave of their time, including 113 volunteers from Japan

l

137 Arbor Month events took place in September 2009 (note the change from Arbor Week to now, month-long activities)

l

FTFA has formed an independent advocacy group, the Carbon Protocol, which replaces the Carbon Standard.

l

FTFA’s carbon calculator gains ever more use by vast numbers of people worldwide to measure their carbon footprint

l

Mpumalanga, the first province to set aside funds for Trees for Homes, has to date provided 180 000 trees to communities and short term 							
employment to thousands. Over half a million trees have now been planted under the aegis of the Trees for Homes programme.

l

Further expansion of FTFA staff numbers

l

An increasing number of companies are offsetting their carbon emissions by planting trees. They range from Konica Minolta to the SA Post Office.
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Chairman’s report
The reach of Food & Trees for Africa (FTFA) has become so

change is happening much faster than was realised. The

Dr Sam Motsuenyane, who among a number of activities,

extensive that we now call ourselves a social enterprise.

report concludes that by 2100 sea levels will very likely

initiated the highly successful Winterveldt Citrus Farming

That this has become possible is largely due to the

rise by more than one metre. Not only would countries

Project. We are also pleased to welcome three new

incredible support from our forward thinking sponsors:

like Bangladesh disappear – and much of Cape Town –

members to our Board: they are Dr Kumi Naidoo, the first

it is indeed a significant mark of confidence that in this

but fertile delta areas will be rendered unproductive.

person from Africa to head up Greenpeace International;

recessionary year, FTFA has obtained sponsorship in the
region of R15 million.

Mr Murphy Morobe, Executive Director of Kagiso Media;
FTFA has long sounded warning bells and has now gone

and Mr Dali Tambo, well known in the entertainment and

a step further with the formation of the Carbon Protocol,

allied industries – we are really pleased that he has seen

We can safely say that the companies who support us

a not-for-profit advocacy group monitoring and giving

fit to join us, as his late mother Mrs Adelaide Tambo was a

are leading the way in greening: in being aware of their

guidance on carbon neutrality. By setting up this impartial

patron and staunch supporter of FTFA.

carbon emissions, without exception such companies

protocol FTFA intends it to become a legacy for South

are proactively reducing and offsetting emissions.

Africa.

In assessing and analysing their processes, these

It remains to thank all the staff of FTFA for their selfless
contribution and Ms Jeunesse Park for her enormous

companies have seen the benefits to their bottom line.

FTFA, however, continues to combine such advocacy with

contribution since founding FTFA. Our staff, under Mrs

Undoubtedly, in the likely event that carbon compliance

on-the-ground practical solutions. A new concept is the

Annunzietta Moutembo, have performed very well and

will become mandatory, they will have the competitive

Permaculture food gardening starter pack. Starting at R12

we are grateful for their continued dedication which

edge. As valued are our individual donors because each

000 per pack, it has proved popular with sponsors – 15

underpins the success of our enterprise. We look forward

one of them underlines our maxim – “one can make a

sponsors came forward in just two months. Should the

to 2010 (not only because of the FIFA World Cup!) and the

difference”.

selected communities sustain their effort, FTFA is normally

continued support of all our sponsors – together we will

able to find further sponsorship.

continue to make a difference to the lives of many.

And “making a difference” to our environment and
sustainable living has never been as important as now.

On a sad note, we mourned the passing of Dame Helen

A just-released report by WWF (The Arctic Climate

Suzman. FTFA was privileged to have had a person

Feedbacks: Global implications] outlines one of the most

of Dame Suzman’s stature as a patron of FTFA since its

Professor Mohale Mahanyele

dire forecasts yet, where research indicates that climate

inception. We, however, welcome a new patron this year -

Chairman of the Board of Directors

FTFA Board
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Programme Reports:
Urban Greening and Food Gardening
There is ever-growing awareness of managing
Earth’s resources in a more sustainable way – this

PSP – the Permaculture Starter Pack. As the name implies,

equally enthralled by seeing their environment improve

a community is given introductory information, training,

were the learners at the Wesbank sponsored Zimasa

essential tools and plant materials. After three months FTFA

Primary School in KwaLanga, Cape Town and at Bona

goes as far as the White House, where First Lady

evaluates the project and reports back to the sponsor.

Lesedi Disability School, Diepsloot, Gauteng. Wesbank

Michelle Obama is establishing an organic garden

Motivated communities that prove their commitment in

has also sponsored three more PSP projects in Soweto,

with school children to promote the importance of

the early phase are encouraged and supported to apply

with more initiatives being planned for the Eastern and

for further funding.

Western Cape.

organic produce and to use it in the White House
kitchen.

Comments Permaculture Programme Manager Marc
Lewis, “The PSP allows us to assess which projects are
most likely to succeed and therefore justify their receiving

The purpose of FTFA’s Urban Greening and Food Gardening

further funding. This gives projects the incentive to make

programme is to implement sustainable development

something of opportunities presented and provides

projects, ranging from planting trees and establishing

sponsors with relevant feedback, enabling them to make

nurseries, to developing parks and food gardens.

considered social investments.”

As requests come in from communities, FTFA seeks funding

Among the PSP projects implemented this year was the

from sponsors. What has been problematic in the past,

Njabulo Children’s Home in Maraisburg. Sponsored by

however, is that some communities have not been able to

Sesego Cares, an inhospitable patch is already being

sustain their projects. This has led to the introduction of the

transformed, much to the delight of the children. Children

Pride ‘n Purpose (Richard Branson’s charity
linked to his private reserve in Mpumalanga)
funded permaculture projects at two nearby
schools. T he success of projects like these
ones is reflected in radiant smiles and the
motivation to work hard for this success.

Willard Batteries through their regional branches have

A more established project is that at Serema School

also begun a PSP roll out, with schools such as Hohle

situated in a remote, dry area in Limpopo Province.

Intermediate School (Botshabelo, Free State) and Charles

Sponsored by AECI Ltd, the gardens are currently the only

Duna Primary School (New Brighton, Eastern Cape) being

local source of naturally grown fresh fruit, vegetables and

among those assisted.

herbs. Such is the level of enthusiasm that some learners
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volunteered their time to create more beds and there is
Other PSP funders include Fraser Alexander and The

now a surplus that is sold to the community. One learner

Frank Golino Bequest, between them providing funding

has even written a poem entitled “My school garden”,

for seven PSP projects.

which begins:

The Japan-based “Wonderful World of Trees Festival” is

Oh my school garden

an amazing cross-continental initiative: 113 Japanese

The hat of our school

volunteers arrived in South Africa and provided over 1000

The beauty of our school

trees and programme funding in the form of permaculture

The king of our life.

garden resources. Beneficiaries include Amakhaya Street

Everything in you looks green, green, green –

Kids Shelter in Lenasia; Swartkop Valley Primary School,

the colour of life!

Gauteng; Saint Catherina Hospice, Mogwase, North

You are precious, more precious than gold.

West Province and Sizwe Children’s Hospital in Edenvale,
Gauteng. Additional funding was provided by the Royal
Bafokeng Institute and the Woolworths Trust, with the latter
also funding a PSP programme at the Winnie Mandela
Community Project in Thembisa, a ommunity which
previously has battled to grow food successfully: we hope
that with new permaculture knowledge, their efforts will
be rewarded.

Another very successful project is the
Pioneer Foods-sponsored permaculture food
garden at the Pula Madibogo Primary School.
T he garden, surrounded by the concrete and
brick of thousands of homes, is described by
residents as a “green food forest”. T eachers
also use the garden for educational purposes:
practical aspects of mathematics, for example,
are introduced by learners measuring vegetable
bed depths, widths, lengths and perimeters, a
permaculture model to inspire other schools!
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Urban Greening and Food Gardening
partners and sponsors
R50 000 and above

The National Development Agency - funded the Indali

Primary School (Msinka, New Brighton, Eastern Cape),

Agricultural Project, now almost complete.

Springfield Model Primary School (Asharville, KZN), Bathabile
Primary School (Centurion, Gauteng), Observatory Primary

Pretoria Portland Cement – contributed to project

School (Western Cape) and Hlakaniphani Junior Primary

assessments

School (Soweto, Gauteng).

and

sponsored

Wielie

Walie

Crèche

Permaculture project in the Western Cape.
Desmond Leech Bequest – funded the establishment of
the Mahlekisana nursery and the first Climate Change

Pride ‘n Purpose (Richard Branson’s charity linked to

Award for schools.

his private reserve in Mpumalanga) - supported the
implementation of permaculture projects at two schools

Embassy of the Kingdom

of the

Netherlands -

nearby, Welani and Mahlahluvana.

contributed to 20 school food gardens around the county,
for a project called ‘Food for Thought’ that incorporates

The Department of Agriculture donated 20 bales of

assessing and monitoring the nutritional status of learners

lucerne to these projects.

and the production of healthy food.
Robert Niven Trust, RB Hagart Charitable Trust and
Fraser Alexander – has sponsored three PSPs at Maelebe

Norman Wevell Trust contributed to the Mawuvana

Primary School in Steelpoort, Limpopo and two schools

Nursery Project at a school of the same name in

in North West Province - Bakubung Primary School,

Mpumalanga to support eco-education and assist them

Rustenburg and Tshepo Primary School in Potchefstroom.

with raising funds for school equipment.

Gordon Institute of Business Science – with the assistance

Total South Africa – sponsored the Windsor Secondary

of FTFA, a Permaculture garden was established at GIBS

School in Ladysmith, KZN where the food garden is also

for the staff to have access to fresh organic vegetables

used as a practical classroom for the Agrarian Studies

and to educate GIBS visitors on the market value of

curriculum, providing additional life skills. They are now

permaculture as an organic source of fresh produce.

preparing to sponsor a PSP programme in Lesotho in
collaboration with Total Lesotho.

HSBC – sponsored the Ennerdale SOS Children’s Village
permaculture food garden which provides food for

Wesbank – has sponsored projects at Zimasa Primary

the children. They also donated t-shirts for community

School (KwaLanga, Cape Town), Bona Lesedi Disability

members.

School (Diepsloot, Gauteng), Themba Primary, Batsogile
Primary and Emshunkantambo Secondary Schools (all in

Nashua Mobile – funded the Reagile Primary School

Soweto).

Permaculture Project in Tembisa to add value to the
school’s feeding scheme.

Willard Batteries – has sponsored projects at Hohle
Intermediate School (Botshabelo, Free State), Charles Duna

Between R10 000 – R50 000
The Frank Golino Bequest
Netherlands Community Development Organisation and
1% Club
Royal Bafokeng Institute
Sesego Cares
Wonderful World of Trees Festival, Japan
Woolworths

Under R10 000
Deutsche Bank
eBucks
Get On Foundation
Greater Good SA
Investec
Mvula Trust
O’Sullivan, Sabrina
Paymaster General
Umtali Consulting
Remade Organics
SASA (South African Scouts Association)
St Alban’s Cathedral
SOLSA
Standard Bank
WESSA

Programme Reports:
Trees for Homes and the Carbon Protocol
The Carbon Protocol
Over the years, an ever-increasing number of

Trees for Homes
It is well-known that planting trees is an effective way
of reducing carbon emissions, in addition to many

people have sought advice on greening issues

other benefits. As the list of current sponsors and

from FTFA. The queries have ranged from carbon

partners below indicates, the level of awareness and

footprint calculations for government, business and
individuals, to information requests about climate
change education and marketing and advice
on how to reduce carbon emissions and energy
usage.

commitment by companies large and small bodes well
for the programme. To date, over 6 600 residents have
received training and short-term employment while at
the same time, not only thousands of tons of carbon
dioxide have been sunk, but communities have also
been able to enjoy a greener and more aesthetically
pleasing environment – a wonderful example of
symbiosis.

This led to FTFA developing in 2006 the first South African
carbon calculator with a multinational auditing firm,
based on the Greenhouse Gas Protocols and best
practices in footprint assessment.
As the initial interest grew and as global action is
being realised, it became apparent that the Carbon
Standard should be more inclusive and be based
on more rigorous science. It has therefore been
transformed into the Carbon Protocol of South Africa
(www.carbonprotocol. org). A non-profit collaboration,
the Carbon Protocol sets consistent and transparent
standards to calculate, verify and publicly report
greenhouse gas emissions into a single Registry. The
Registry supports both voluntary and mandatory
reporting programs and provides comprehensive,
accurate data to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

T he year 2009 saw the number of trees
planted through the Trees for Homes
programme pass the half million mark and
with increasing interest and consequent
sponsorship, the one million mark is not that
far away. It illustrates the FT FA maxim,
that just one can make a difference. Depicted
here is a young lass delighted with her tree,
in this case sponsored by long-term FT FA
supporter, Mr Godfrey Radloff.
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The achievements of the Trees for Homes programme
9

are attracting significant interest from government,
NGOs, CBOs, the public and private sectors and the
media. Just one sponsor – the Raith Foundation – will
in the space of several years have made a total
contribution of 18 430 trees – an amazing legacy to
leave.
Mpumalanga continues to be the leading province
in providing trees for communities. 180 000 fruit and
indigenous trees have been planted thus far and some
1 200 unemployed residents trained as communitybased educators. Where there are committed Parks
Departments, so much more can be achieved,
especially when this includes organising the delivery

Among municipalities leading the way with
greening is the Cape Winelands District
Municipality. Communities are being educated
about the benefits of a greener and healthier
environment through planting fruit and
indigenous trees, which in turn enhances their
quality of life and creates jobs. Working with
FT FA, 16 000 trees have been distributed
to date.

Trees for Homes Partners and Sponsors
Over R50 000
AngloGold Ashanti – for several years has supported
the Alabama, Kanana and Jouberton communities,
transforming barren and dusty settlements by the
planting of 5 000 trees to date and training for 53
community members.
Audi South Africa – through FTFA, Audi is committed to
planting one tree for every new Audi sold in South Africa,
amounting to approximately 9 100 trees a year for the
next three years, this in addition to the over 9 000 trees in

and distribution of trees to selected homes and schools

2008/9.

At municipal level, the Greening of Ekurhuleni, a Mayoral

Barloworld – the company continues to offset its carbon

project in that Metro, and the Cape Winelands District
are also flagship projects. In Ekurhuleni, by the end
of phase Three of the fruit tree project, almost 27 000
trees had been planted – the aim is that every house
in the Metro will have a fruit tree. With 188 community
members trained to educate residents, there has been
a high level of success. The Audi South Africa initiative
has already contributed 9 500 trees to the project
and according to assessments, over 90% of these are
surviving. Trees are selected to suit particular climatic
zones with popular species including white stinkwood,
karee and tropical or deciduous fruit trees.

footprint and this year saw a further 1 190 Trees for
Homes planted in Gauteng, Western Cape and KwaZulu
Natal.
Browns The Diamond Store – the Browns Plumtree
Project is funded through sales of the Browns Private
Collection jewellery. The first donation of 400 trees went
to Boipatong, while the residents of Quarry Heights in
KwaZulu Natal and Delft in the Western Cape each
received 100 trees.
Cape Winelands – 2009 saw the distribution of a further
10 095 trees, the training of 410 unemployed volunteers
from the communities and short-term employment for
304 community members. In addition, 20 temporary staff
were employed by the nursery and their contractors.

Chartwell Nursery – supplied 600 trees for Cosmo City

Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality – this Metro

Mpumalanga Provincial Government – 2009 saw the

residents.

continues to set aside funding for a greening and fruit

continuation of the Greening of Mpumalanga Flagship

tree strategy. The 2009 financial year saw a further R660

Project, sponsored this year by the Department of

Citrine Construction – believes that saving the planet

000 allocated, divided between the three regions,

Economic Development, Environment and Tourism. To

and wiring for electrification, is serious business. A

Eastern, Northern and Southern Ekurhuleni which each

date, 180 000 Trees for Homes have been planted and 1

generous donation of 1 000 indigenous shade trees was

received 2 620 trees.

200 CBEs trained.

Kyocera Mita – has now donated a total of 4 480 trees

Nashua Mobile – since making its pledge to donate

for carbon offest, divided between Khayalitsha and

R10.00 to FTFA for every one of its subscribers who opt

Mogale City.

to receive their monthly accounts via email instead of

made to green 1 000 households in Delft, N2 Gateway
Project, in the Western Cape.
Deutsche Bank – has been supporting FTFA for many
years. FTFA was delighted to plan and facilitate a team

in the post, almost 44 000 customers have done so. A

building exercise for Deutsche Bank in December 2008

Minolco (Pty) Ltd (t/as Konica Minolta South Africa)

further 2 218 trees will thus be planted in addition to the

which saw the distribution and planting of 595 trees at

– have sponsored 3 500 trees in Orange Farm where

2 450 trees already planted in Cosmo City, Gauteng.

homes in Alexandra Ext 7.

the community is committed to looking after and
maintaining the trees, evidenced in the high survival
rate.
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Pick n Pay – since opening its hypermarket in Maponya
11

Mall, Soweto, the company undertook to offset 50% of
the hypermarket’s carbon emissions by planting 3 250
Trees for Homes for the Soweto Greening 2010 project. The
distribution of these trees took place from January 2008 –
January 2009.
The Raith Foundation – the continuation of the
Foundation’s support has this year seen the distribution of 4
658 trees in three provinces, namely Gauteng, Limpopo and
the North West.
The Wonderful World of Trees Festival, Japan – funding for
planting 650 Trees for Homes was provided. On 1 September
2009, 113 volunteers assisted in the planting of 100 trees in
Cosmo City and on the same day, 250 trees were distributed
to the community of Mogale City. On 2 September 300 trees
were supplied to the residents of Alexandra.
Toyota – On September 2, Toyota handed over the latest
model Prius to FTFA’s founder, Jeunesse Park, in exchange
for 1000 trees. Through engineering innovation, this
vehicle has been designed to have as little impact on the
environment as possible which makes its usage appropriate
for an organisation such as FTFA - and all others who are
concerned about the planet and our future. 300 of the
allocated trees were distributed on 2 September and the
remaining 700 trees will be planted throughout the year.

T he volunteers from Japan literally and
figuratively broke new ground with their visit
to South Africa, working both in urban greening
projects and participating in Arbor Month tree
plantings.

Between R10 000 – R50 000

Kahn, Rebecca

Achievement Awards Group/Samsung

Muller, Alison

Ackerman Family Foundation

Nienhuys, Dafnie

AECI

ORM Import Export/Ecosmart Fire

Austro Group

Peugeot

Backsberg Estate Cellars

Radloff, G

Complete Events (Rocking the Daisies concerts)

Richards, Muneer

Ellis of Richmond

Richter, Marlise

Fax Platform

Riso Africa

Grand West Casino/Sun International

Rozowsky, David

Hetzner (Loeries)

Russell & Associates

HSBC

Tonedeaf Media

Mavromac

van Veuren, Lezl

Pick n Pay

van Wyk, Susan

Pricewaterhousecoopers

Watts, Ingrid

Tshwane Metro

Weir, Belinda

Mant, Zoe

Unlimited Group
Wesbank

R10 000 and below
ACSIS
AngloAmerican Chairman’s Fund
Bothma, Madaleen & Tian
British Council South Africa
Cowan, Sara
de Lima, Anabel
de Villiers, Sarah
Drakenstein Municipality
Frank, D T
Gigaba, Nozipho
Glenn, Belinda
Goldblatt, Rasada
Heyns, Prof Michiel

Receiving a tree is always greeted with delight.
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Programme Reports: The National
Tree Distribution Programme
While for FTFA tree planting is a year-long activity,
special emphasis is given to Arbor Month – the fact

Another example was FTFA’s partnering with HSBC to
offset the emissions from the British Lions Rugby Tour.
Activate Architecture celebrated 11 years in practice

that this occasion has moved from being a day,

by planting trees. Penguin Publishers ran a fundraiser at

to a week and now a month, indicates how many

the Johannesburg Zoo and donated all the proceeds

South Africans take the opportunity to participate.

companies such as Cape Couriers and Harlequin Paint

Many individuals decide to donate trees in lieu
of receiving a gift for a significant event such
as a birthday or wedding. T his was the case on
the occasion of the late Dame Helen Suzman’s
91st birthday in November 2008: as a
founder patron of FT FA Dame Suzman was
delighted at FT FA’s gift of 91 trees planted
in her name in Cosmo City. Such gifts this
year led to 192 trees planted in communities
throughout South Africa.

to FTFA allowing the purchase of 144 trees. Other
offset their carbon emissions monthly. This number
increases annually with the first clothing company Impahla Clothing and first helicopter company – Kriek
Helicopters – joining the ranks of the environmentally
aware. Bakos Brothers was the first furniture retailer to
address their energy and carbon footprint, undertaking
a full carbon audit with FTFA’s carbon technical advisors
Global Carbon Exchange.

Over R50 000
ABSA – donated 1 996 trees as well as spades, forks
and compost to schools identified by ABSA during
Arbor Month with many more trees to come in the 2010
financial year.

Comments Mary-Ann Broughton, Programme Manager,
“What is also rewarding is the many innovative ways

ACSA - over 650 trees were planted at the Ke-Ditselana

that companies and individuals find to sponsor trees.”

cultural village in Katlehong (the OR Tambo indigenous

Of many examples, one is the JP Morgan Corporate

forest project) in partnership with SAB Miller and

Challenge where thousands of runners participate and

Ekurhuleni Municipal Metro.

the proceeds are donated to Food & Trees for Africa to
plant trees in appropriate communities.

Anglo Platinum planted trees in Mpumalanga, Limpopo

Cape Couriers

Bernardino, Saul /eBucks

and the North West in communities adjacent to their

Cleardata

Blom, Marko

mines. In the North West 23 schools received 810 trees,

Comair

Bloomberg News Room

in Limpopo eight schools received 380 trees and in

De Beers, UK

Borsayi, Dr Sophie

Mpumalanga, 810 trees were distributed to 23 schools.

eBucks

Branch, Diana

First National Bank

Breval-Green, Candice

kulula.com - Kulula fans have the option of adding

Freelink

Budd, Fiona

R10 to the purchase of their air tickets to mitigate their

HSBC/Fastrack

Cameron, Cole

emissions – by 2009 this initiative had led to the planting

Impathla Clothing

Catterall, Lynn

of 2009 trees.

Investec Kgomo Program

Centre for Management

Lenova

Centriq IWS

Pick n Pay – its contributions continue to grow since,

Motor Sport SA

City Coins

with the acquisition of Score Stores nationwide, these

Nashua Mobile

Clare (surname not given)

stores now also donate trees to FTFA. In addition, during

Pricewaterhousecoopers

Clarke, Julie

Arbor Month 2009, 1 485 trees were distributed to Pick n

PU Organisation

ClearData

Pay staff across South Africa.

Pupkewitz, Tony

Coetzee, Jopie

Technology Corporate Management

Conceptspark

Standard Bank Agri Business, Structured Trade

Trudon

Consology

& Commodity Finance Corporate & Investment

WesBank

Cox, Anglican

Banking - contributed and motivated clients (Metmar

Wonderful World Tree Festival, Japan

Craig, N S

Trading, Asia Steel & Xtrata) to donate 1 400 trees for
Gauteng schools to offset carbon emissions for travel for
the year 2007.
Willard Batteries – sponsored 785 trees for planting
during National Arbor Month. Beneficiaries included
the the Valoyi Tribe in rural Limpopo and Hibermandla
Primary in Lillydale, Mpumalanga.

Between R10 000 – R50 000

Cross, M

Below R10 000

CTP Ltd

Ackerman Family Foundation

Danone Clover

ACSIS
Ackerman, Wendy
Afrisam
Alistoun, Ashleigh
American Shutters
Amoils, C V
Applied Media

Activate Architecture

Area 51

AECI

Ash, Ian

Bakos Brothers

Ashwell, Kim

Barloworld

Barnes,Elise

Benton, Anna

Bergman, B

Dangor, A
de Beer, Andre /eBucks
Degenaar, Katherine
de Haan, Cindy
de Lima, Anabel
Den Braven
de Villiers, Fiona
Don, E /eBucks
Drummond, A
Duffy, Bryan
Edwards, Graham
Eggar, Melody
Elrick, Nicolette /eBucks
Esterhuysen, Suretha /eBucks
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Faithful to Nature

Kramer, D P

Peters, L

Kriek Helicopters

Phoenix Design

Lai Hong, D

Pickering, Juliette

Freedthinkers

Law, Hamish

Pilakoutas, Julie /eBucks

Geerdts, David & Patty

Lawlor, R L

Postwink

Germiston Rotaract Club

Laxie Clinic

PPC

Greater Good South Africa

Le Roux, Carl /Back a Buddy

Pretorius, Justin

Gibson, Janine /ebucks

Lilo

Quiding, Amy

Giles, Gregg

Littleton, Neil /eBucks

Rehman, Zakhiya

Gilt Edge Travel

Longridge, Susan

Retallack, A

Green Building Conference

Louw, Alison

Richmond, Caryl

Greenwood, Lorna

Mackilligan, Jacqui

Roarty, Cyneth /eBucks

Guerrero Casas, Marcela

Main, Sue

Robins, K

Hall, C

Mahomed, H

Roux, M /eBucks

Harding, Matthew /eBucks

Marais, Gavin

Rothschild, Geoff

Harlequin Paints

Maree, Anja

Russell, Stewart /eBucks

Harris, Margie

Martell, Cathy/eBucks

Sacred Heart College

Harrison, Leah

Masdar, Little, Grant

Schultz, Bev

Heese, Jake

Mazor, Leeron

Schultz, Nikki

Hodgkiss, Shaun

McMahon, K

Seaward, David

Howl At The Moon

Meiring, Elizabeth

Sephton, Simon

Human, Lezanne

Meyer, Garth

Shina, Alon

Human Sciences Research Council

Mitchell, Patricia

Shoba, J M

Hyde-Clarke, A

Moksha Arch Design

Stellenbosch Rotary

Jenny & Jeremy (in lieu of wedding gifts)

Morris, Colin

Stuart, Suzanne /eBucks

Jordaan, Douw

Moss, Claire

Subramoney, Jayendren

JP Morgan

Mulholland, Melanie/eBucks

Swift, Adrienne /eBucks

JP Morgan Corporate Challenge

Nashua Mobile

Technical College, Sasolburg

JSE Limited

Ndlazi, Malala /eBucks

Temkin Family

(The) Julies family

Nedbank

Titus, Abdullah /eBucks

Keers, Tessa (through Charities Aid Foundation)

Oupa

Townsend, Lydia

Kelly, Kerry Lee

Paballo Pre-School

Tulk, Warden

Kelp Products

Paris, Paul /eBucks

Uys, Marinus /eBucks

Kgasi, K (Miss Earth)

Parsec

van der Walt, J L /eBucks

Kilfoil, Paul /eBucks

Partridge, Lee-Anne

van Rensburg, Maliska /eBucks

King, R M/Hall, C A (in lieu of 70th birthday gifts)

Penfold, Yvonne

V H Timbers

Kirby, Judy

Penguin Books

Vincent & Desiree VM cc

15 Ferreira, Taryn
First Rand Bank

Walter, Tracy
Waterstone College
Westmore, B /Postwink
Wesbank
Williams, Glen
Wills, Samantha
Wired Communication
White, Jenny
WWIS

Young and old enjoy the shade and other
benefits that a tree gives. T he FT FA
approach for training community educators
ensures that most trees planted survive.
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The Woolworths Trust
Eduplant Programme
There is no doubt that this programme remains
a beacon of hope for many poor communities
throughout the country. It is a sobering thought
that an estimated thirty-five percent of South
Africa’s population (about 15 million people) are
chronically vulnerable to food insecurity.
The much-praised Woolworths Trust EduPlant programme is
playing a significant role in reducing this statistic. The reach
and extent of the programme is evident in that another 400
schools countrywide joined the programme in 2009 and
no fewer than 60 free workshops were held for a record 5
745 educators. Every year we see another generation of
young people realising the many benefits of caring for the
environment as their knowledge and skills increase.
Realising the significance of the programme and that
FTFA does indeed deliver, The Trust hopes to grow the
programme in 2010. According to Brian Frost, Chairman
of the Woolworths Trust, schools reap many benefits
from participating in the programme. “A thriving
permaculture food garden at school provides hungry
children with fresh produce – improving both the
quantity and quality of nutrition available to them,” says
Frost. “Many EduPlant schools also boost their income
from the sale of surplus produce and often the educators
show fellow teachers how to establish their own food
gardens, thereby becoming food security champions in
their own communities.”

T he carefully thought-out Woolworths Trust
EduPlant programme encourages a long-term
commitment through the annual competition.
Many schools become highly motivated to
progress from the Emerging and Intermediate
categories to the Advanced and Mentoring
categories. T hat the Department of Education
allows FT FA access to schools indicates the
Department’s commitment and it also helps
us to cement our relationship with them.
T he learner here is from the Swartkop Valley
Primary School, the provincial winner in the
2009 EduPlant competition.

Sponsors

Random Harvest - Trees

The Woolworths Trust remains the major contributor to this

South African Breweries - Beers

outstanding programme

SAFM - Books

Rand Water - Workshops and resources

Soul City - Books
SAFM joined in 2009 as media partners.

Total - Posters
Translux - Subsidised transport for schools

A number of other sponsors donated to the EduPlant

Walter Sisulu Paediatric Cardiac Centre – Crayons and

programme through various means such as resources,

colouring books

transport, workshops, mainly:
Afristar Foundation - Posters
Avis - Vehicle
Ballstraathof - Seed prizes for schools
Birdlife – Flyers, booklets and CD
Buyisa e bag – T-Shirts, caps
Centre for Public Service Innovation – Stationery
Collect-a-Can - Workshops and resources
Conservation Corporation Africa Warehouse – Tree
photography books
Delta Environmental Centre – Booklets and flyers
Department of Environmental Affairs & Tourism – Caps,
pens, bags and pencils
Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries Booklets
Department of Social Development – Climate change
booklets
Doonholm - Herbs
Fruitree - Juice
Radloff, Godfrey – Sponsored the school Climate
Change Award
Greyhound – Subsidised transport for schools
Johannesburg Zoo - Posters
Matus – Gardening tools
Mondi Recycling – Ronnie Bags
NedBank/Green Bank - Posters
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Thank you
Thank you to our partners, sponsors and
supporters. Please note the donations
recorded in this Review are for the 2009
financial year, ie up to 30 September
2009.

FTFA memorabilia as gifts for clients or employees, or

Without your support, we would not be able to achieve a

(www.trees.org.za) for further information on how you

fraction of what we do. We are grateful and appreciative
of your recognition of our on-going success and
effectiveness and we thank all the foundations, trusts,
companies, aid agencies, government departments
and individuals who support FTFA’s programmes and
projects. This Annual Review illustrates how your money
is spent in working towards a better environment, food
security, reduced carbon footprints and sustainable

sponsoring trees for employees. Companies that care
always seem to find creative ways of providing support.

Individual Memberships
Kramer, DP
Human Science Research Council
WWIS

For current sponsors who wish to continue with their
support or new sponsors who want to get involved,
we invite you to contact us directly or visit our website
can help.
FTFA also reminds you that it has exemption from taxes
and duties as approved in terms of Section 18A of the
appropriate Act. For any contributions made to FTFA,
sponsors qualify for a tax reduction.
We have acknowledged our sponsors who have made

development. Together we are making a difference.

a direct contribution to our Programmes, but there are

*Individuals can provide support by becoming a

indebted for underpinning our operations.

a number of other special sponsors to whom we are

General and monthly donations
ARP – umbrellas, gazebos and chairs for Alexandra
Arbor Month event
AVIS Rent-A-Car provides a vehicle to FTFA for its project
officers throughout the year and rental vehicles when
needed. This saving on administration costs means that
more funds can be allocated to project implementation.
BallStraathof continues to sponsor plants.
Bark Enterprise sponsored bark mulch for the Herb
Festival.

member of FTFA, sponsoring trees, creating awareness or
purchasing any of our products or practical publications.
FTFA’s website now also makes monthly donations easy
and an increasing number of people are taking up this
option. See www.trees.co.za to find out more about this.
* At a corporate level, partnering FTFA in essential
projects is an effective way of meeting social
responsibility needs. Corporate membership may entitle
the sponsor to use the FTFA logo (subject to agreement
by the FTFA Board) in their corporate publications,
signifying commitment to environmental sustainability.
Support is also possible by, for example, purchasing

Corporate Memberships
ABSA

Bradley Murdon – provided a free plumbing service for
the Boy-Boy Project in the Eastern Cape.

Pick n Pay
Backsberg – built a straw bale information hub, the Earth

Standard Business Memberships
Knowledge Tree
Myburgh, Tanja
My T Chai
FR Waring

Centre, offering FTFA a working space in the Western
Cape.
Consology – donated two laptops and two PC screens.
Delaire – contributed wine for FTFA’s Annual Sponsors
Lunch.
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Doonholm Nursery - sponsors herbs on a weekly basis

Lowe Bull – created an advert for FTFA to spread

The Office Plant – has maintained FTFA’s office plants

which are utilised in all the permaculture projects and

awareness of the impact of paper usage on the

over the years.

at Trees for Homes events. They also offered FTFA staff a

environment which won many awards including a

herb workshop.

Cannes Dove Award, a silver Loerie and a bronze award

Tongaat Hulett Starch – contributed to FTFA’s Sponsors

in The One Show.

Lunch.

legal practice, has done pro bono work for FTFA since its

Nashua Mobile – T-shirts, caps, squeeze bottles and

Toyota has provided FTFA with a Prius, a hybrid car, for a

inception. The firm is a member of the Carbon Protocol

lanyards.

further year in exchange for 1000 trees.

Pie Street Advertising – the company creates some

Urban Forest’s Neil Hill – provided tree identification

wonderful adverts for FTFA, assists with layout and design

training for staff.

Edward Nathan Sonnenbergs, a leading environmental

and provides valuable legal advice for this and other
agreements.
Fruitree – Juice for Arbor Month events, EduPlant and

for flyers, creates the eye catching billboards and

Sponsors Lunch.

designs this Review.

Good Web Marketing develops FTFA’s website on

PKF (JHB) Inc provides FTFA with pro bono auditing

a continuous basis at a reduced cost. Our website

services.

Zilla and John North – volunteers who provided
incredible administrative assistance over Arbor Month.

plays an ever-increasing role in our marketing and in
disseminating information about us and our contribution

Ogilvy Zoom created the “My Tree in Africa” campaign

to South Africa.
Rand Water – water and display for Arbor Month events.
iTan Solutions’ Sibusiso Maswanganye – provides IT
assistance.

SAB – provides beers for FTFA’s Sponsors Lunch and
EduPlant.

INM Outdoor generously provides display billboards
promoting the work of FTFA at airports and on roads

350.org (Samantha) – gave a workshop to the FTFA staff

around South Africa greatly assisting with brand building

on climate change.

and awareness.
SAPPI Fine Paper – has sponsored the paper for
JNF – contributed towards an educational trip to Israel

newsletters and flyers annually since FTFA’s inception.

for FTFA’s Joe Matimba.
St Elmos – promotes FTFA and environmental messaging
on their menus and the like.
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FTFA Staff
General Manager: Annunzietta Moutembo
PA, HR & PC Administrator: Ann Downward
EduPlant and Trees for Homes Programme Manager: Joanne Rolt
EduPlant Administration/Reception: Hazel Moloi
Trees for Homes Adminstrator: Tamsyn Wilkinson
National Tree Distribution Manager: Mary-Anne Broughton
Permaculture Project Officer: Daniel Chitungo
Permaculture Project Manager: Joseph Matimba
Permaculture Programme Manager: Marc Lewis
Permaculture Project Officer: Lawrence Tshuma
Permaculture Project Officer: Busiswa Wawa
Senior Community Forester: Lucky Xaba
Senior Community Forester: Sipho Mathe
Community Forester: Mookho Chaka
Community Forester: Edwin Makushu
Community Forester: Emmanuel Sinthumule
Financial Controller: Linda Saltz
Assistant Bookeeper: Ernester Ngwende
Procurement & Accounts Clerk: Annah Kgatla
Procurement & Accounts Clerk Assistant: Pamela Magidela
Reception and General Administration: Fanboy Khusi
Founder, fundraiser, marketing and public relations
Jeunesse Park
PA to Jeunesse Park: Shayna Beetge

Training in the permaculture methods advocated by FT FA has
meant that an increasing number of communities in South
Africa are assured of food security.
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FTFA office contact details
Block 8, The Firs, 5 Humber Street, Woodmead 2128
Telephone: +27 (0)11 803-9750
Facsimile: +27 (0)11 803-9604 /6708
Email: info@trees.org.za
Website: www.trees.co.za
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